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24.2 Introduction to the Aromatic Heterocycles 1051

4 Propose 21 synthesis of the following compound from naphtltaiene. (The F1-iedel—

Crafts reitction cannot be used because it gives a mixture of 1- and 2racetyl-

l'1:'ipi'1[i‘l:I]('.‘1‘iI{:‘ thztt is difficult to Sf.’p2il':1l€'.)

o\ /CH3

A. Nomenclature

The mines and structures of some common al'0l'I’1:1IiC heterocyclic compounds are

given in Fig. 24.1. This figure also shows how the rings are numbered in systematic

nomen<:Iatui'e. In all but a few cases, a heteroatom is given the number 1. (Iso-

quinoiine is an exception.) As we see in thiazole and oxazole, oxygen and sulfur are

given :1 lower number than nitrogen when a choice exists. Substituent groups are

given the lowest number consistent with this scheme.

   N:
H

Bethylpyrrole 5-methoxyindole

3 N03

(kc H / M
0 - " 5 sI T

2-ethylfuran 3—nitrothiophene

(These are the same rules used in numbering and naming saturated heterocyclic

compounds; see Sees. 8.1C and 23.13.)
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1052 Chapter 24: Chemistry 01 Naphthalene and the Aromatic Heterocycles

Problems 5 Draw the structure of (a) 4-(dimethylamino)py'ridine; (b) 4-ethyl-2-nitroim
.—.— _.~. _._ _ _

6 Name the following compounds: -

(21) N (b) N02 (C) \

Br—()—CH3 l
5 Br I \ N/

N

1 ocna
H

B. Structure and Aramaticity

The aromatic heterocyclic compounds furan, thiophene, and pyrrole can be wi-i"
resonance hybrids, illustrated here for furan.

considerably more important than the others. Nevertheless, the irnportan

other structures is evident if we compare the dipole moments of furan and te

furan, a saturated heterocyclic ether.

0 O

tetrahydrofuran furan

dipole moment 1.7 D 0.7 D

boiling point 67° 31.4°

The dipole moment of tetrahydrofuran is attributable mostly to the bond dip H"
polar C-0 single bonds. That is, electrons in the cr—bonci5 are pulled to

oxygen because of its electronegativity. This same effect is present in fur"

addition there is a second effect: the resonance delocaiization of the oxygen 3
electrons into the ring shown in Eq. 24.12. This tends to push electrons

oxygen into the 11-electron system of the ring.

0- H

[/ -¢—v- fig l-1——b —;€ §4——-Ir etc.
9 9 9

i \_..L._*.,?—.~.:__J

"1 + = r
dipole moment dipole moment I161 (“P015
contribution of contribution of moment of

C—‘O tr-bonds arr-electron lllrilil

delocalization
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24.2 Introduction to the Aromatic Heterocycles

electron pairs

are part of the
11'-system

unshared electron pairs
(not in -rr—system)

Ure 24.5 The configurations of the unshared electron pairs and

lectrons in pyridine, pyrrole, and furan. The o1'bit;1ls in each
'+ 2-electron 1r-systeth are shown in grey; 1-r—inter:tctions are shown in

or. Unshared electron pairs not in the 1r-system are shown in white.

Because these two effects in furan nearly cancel, furan has a very small dipole mo-

ment. We can see the effect of dipole moment on the relative boiling points of tetrahy—
drofuran and furan.

Pyridine, like benzene, can be represented by two equivalent neutral resonance
structures. Three additional structures, although involving Separation of charge, have

some importance because they reflect the relative electronegativity of nitrogen.

\ /’

+—> +4» + __ ._ __ (24.14)

N’ ‘N. ..

minor contributors

The arornaticity of some heterocyclic compounds was considered in our discus-
sion of the Hiickel 4n + 2 rule (Sec. 1S.6D). It is important to understand which

unshared electron pairs in a heterocyclic compound are part of the 4:: + 2 aromatic
tr-electron system, and which are not. Heteroatoms involved in formal double bonds-—
such as the nitrogen of pyridine——contribute one tr-electron to the six tr-electron

aromatic system, just like each of the carbon atoms in the 1r-system. The orbital con-
taining the unshared electron pair of the pyridine nitrogen is perpendicular to the p
orbitals of the ring and is therefore not involved in 1r—bonding (Fig. 2-4.5a). An on-
shared electron pair on a heteroatom in a formally allylic position—such as the Lin-
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